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nf iApproval Of Negroes Grows fitreo o i

Among Southern Universities RallyFeature
f

U.S. Demands

Chinese Halt
Aid To Korea

Security Council

Asks For Chinese
Reply To Charges

J

By Edd Davis
A new twist will be added to

the pep rally routine tomorrow
night when a gala combination!
Torchlight and .P-- J parade- - will
be held at 7:30 in preparation for

- VIy

of campus newspapers at south-
ern schools have endorsed the
admission of Negroes to theif
classrooms. These were at the
University of Alabama, Auburn,
the University of Mississippi and
Millsaps College, a Methodist
school in Jackson, Miss.

The "Auburn Plainsman" said
it doesn't believe the students
would object to Negroes attend-
ing the school. The University of
Alabama publication previously
carried an editorial in the same
vein.

A week ago, Albin Krebs, old

editor of "The Missis-sippia- n"

at the University of
Mississippi, said that "Negroes
should be admitted , "not only to
Ole Miss, but to Mississippi State

Orleans, says that an estimated
Negroes are now emolled in

previously all-wh- ite southern
colleges and universities.

Negroes attend graduate and
professional schools in 11 of 17

state universities. Private Colleges
three states admit Negroes.

There are some states where
laws demand segregation of the
races, and Negroes still have not
been admitted to white universi-
ties.

However, in specific instances
courts have ruled that Ne-

groes be admitted to the Univers-
ities of Oklahoma, Texas, Ar-

kansas and Louisiana, and the
Attorney General of Tennessee
recommended admission of Ne-
groes to the University of
Tennessee.

In at least four cases, editors

21 Members Named
To State Assembly

A student selection board, headed by Dick Murphy, pres-
ident of the N. C. State Student Legislature, yesterday re-
leased the names of 21 official delegates who will attend
the body's annual meeting in Raleigh this month.

The committee, after interviewing applicants for an en-
tire week, aiso named 10 official "

ental Field Laqs
Far Behind Lewis

- Although much attention has been given to physical
health improvements, the field of mental health has been
sadly neglected, Dr. Nolan D. C. Lewis charged here last night

the second of his three McNair Lectures.
Speaking in Hill Hall, Dr. Lewis stressed the view that

"the least advanced of all the sciences are those having to do

, DR. r.lAUrtlCE TRIMMER,
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Bap-
tist Church. Huniingiori, W. Va.,
Will be one cf the 19 guest
speakers scheduled to lecture on
campus during S Religious Em-
phasis Wesk which gets under-
way here Sunday. He is quali-
fied to speak on History. Phi-
losophy, and Sociology.

Investigation
Findings Due
In Legislature
An investigation report on ne-

gotiations this summer, which
resulted in a student-mercha- nt

ive plan, is scheduled to
be presented to the Student
Legislature at its meeting tonight
at 7:30 in New West Building.

Making the report will be a
special committee appointed last
week by Speaker Herb Mitchell.

Paul Roth, University Party
Floor Leader, who introduced
the bill and kaw it passed last
week, said "it is not an attempt to
vrobe the- - presidential of fice, I'm-jus- t

not sure of the validity of
the actions taken by the National
Students Association Committee."

Members of the NSA committee
worked during the summer to
institute the plan. Their goal was
improved student-mercha- nt busi-
ness relationships.

alternate delegates.
The session will be held in Ral-

eigh Nov. 30-De- c. 3.
In the deliberations, the junior

law makers pass upon legislation
which is then recommended to
the State Legislature when it

There will be a meeting to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
in Graham Memorial of all dele-gale- s

and alternates to the N. C.
State Student Legislature. The
meeting will be in the Grail
Room.

Any delegate or alternate un-
able to attend should notify
Dick Murphy.

convenes next January. Repre-
sentatives from colleges and uni-
versities throughout the stale will
be in attendance.

Those named official delegates
are Herb Mitchell,, Rill PriAcr,
Banks Talley, Ben James, Her-she- ll

Keener, Bob Evans, Faye
Massengill, Dick Penegar, P. J.
Warren, Pat Bowie, John Hazel-hurs- t,

Bobbie Whipple, Mel Strib-lin- g,

Sheldon Plager, John Schno-renber- g,

John Clark, John San-(Se- e

DELEGATES, page 4)

date for secretary; Bill Carr, Mi-

ami, Fla., is the nominee for
freshman treasurer; and Beth
Lloyd, Chapel Hill, and Julius
Green, Thomasville, are the UP
candidates for co-soci- al chairmen.

GM To Present
Concert Sunday
Graham Memorial will sponsor

a concert featuring William
Gant, pianist, and William Klentz,
cellist, this Sunday at 8:30 p. m.
in Hill Music Hall. Both music-
ians were formerly associated
with the University School of
Music.

Gant is a graduate and mem-
ber of the faculty of Yale Uni
versity. At the age of 19 he was
assistant organist at the National
Cathedral in Washington, D. C.

UP Nominates Frosh,

MEMPHIS, Nov. 8 (UP)
There was growing student ap-
proval

200
today for admittance of 21

Negroes to Southern colleges.
A series of U. S. Supreme Court

rulings opened the doors of State
Universities to Negroes in the
past three years, and the situation in
has been accepted calmly..

Some protest has' come from
politicians, while university au-
thorities have discreetly side
stepped critical comment. The
students themselves have taken
the new development in stride. the

Thus far, the slow and cautious
entry of Negro students into
Dixie Universities has been
mainly on the graduate school
level principally into schools of
law.

The Southern Conference Ed
ucational Fund, Inc., of New

Chinese Reds
In N. Korea
Still Fall Back
TOKYO, Thursday, Nov. 9 in(UP) Chinese Communist troops

throughout North Korea contin-
ued their unexplained withdrawal
for the fourth straight day
Thursday under blazing and sus-
tained attack from the aroused
Allied air arm.

United Nations patrols pene
trated as far as three miles into
Communist territory on the
northwest front without making
heavy contact with the enemy.
In the northeast, a U. S. 10th
Corps spokesman said the Reds
alsd were retreating before U .S.
Marines south of the Choeen
Rcsevoir and apparently were
"out of contact."

The Communist withdrawals
wer(made amid a new and mod-
erated tone in Peking broad-
casts. The broadcasts seemed to
suggest that Ret China may with-
draw her troops from Korea on
the strength of United Nations
assurances the Manchurian bor
der will be respected.

The morning dawned clear over
the northern battlefront and
warplanes throughout the Far
East command were alerted to
follow up the massive aerial

(See REDS, page 4)

Beat Dook Floats
Asked For Parade
The PiKA fraternity, which is

sponsoring the "Beat Dook" float
parade, has invited all interested
organizations to enter the con-

test.
Particular notice has been di-

rected to the fact that floats must
feature a "Beat Dook" theme to
be considered for awards.
Entries will be judged Thursday,

Nov! 21, and awards will be pre-

sented by the Float Parade Queen
at the game on Saturday. The
Queen will be selected by mem-

bers at the PiKA House, where
the candidates and their dates
will be entertained at a supper
Tuesday, Nov. 16.

Looks Like An Ordinary

The Latest
Your Date

DENVER, .Nov . 8 (JP) You.

lie down on what looks like an
ordinary studio couch.

Somebody plugs something in
the wall and pretty soon your
ribs begin humming soft and
low, like the tunes of a tuning
fork. Your bloodstream, which

has been doing whatever dj-il- l

things bloodstreams do when left
to their-ow- devices, begins buz-

zing pleasantly.
You feel like quite a kid. There

is a tingling in the feet, xou
yawn. ,

The mattress of the couch vib-

rate, undulates. It is giving you

what Fletcher M. Brown describes

The huge parade will be fore-
runner to a mammoth pep rally
which will be held in Memorial
Hall immediately afterwards.

Students are requested to
meet in the Y Court where the
parade will begin. It will pro-
ceed down Cameron Ave. to Ral-
eigh St., then pass by the wo-

men's dorms to East Franklin St.,
up to Columbia St., back to Cam-
eron, and to Memorial Hall for
the start of the rally.

Jerry Sternberg, president of
the University Club, yesterday
made a plea for a big turnout of
P-- J clad students. lie said:

"Since it will be cold, we sug-
gest you wear plenty of clothes.
But wear those P-J- s. Wc really
want to make this one a success.'1

Joe Chambliss and his cheer-
leaders also will be wearing P-J'- s,

in accordance with the theme of
the parade, and will lead the stu-
dents in all the UNC cheers.

The Theta Chi "Uke" quartet
will present several novelty num-
bers that they have arranged for
the occasion. There also will be a
short address by a speaker to be
announced tomorrow.

Students are reminded to bring
Confederate flags and Carolina
Blue victory hats.

Members of the committee for
the rally are Buddy Herman,
chairman; Sonny Cockrell, Meg
Grubb, Paul Winslow, John
Slemp, John Poiridexter and Jane
Neighbours.

"For those few who don't know
what P-- J means," Sternberg add-
ed with a wry smil, "please in-

form them that P-- J means
PAJAMAS."

PB To Talk
About Award
A proposal to establish a pub

lications award in memory of
the late Dr. J. M. Lear, Publica-
tions Board faculty adviser, will
be brought before the group at
its meeting this afternoon at 4
o'clock in Roland Parker Lounge
No. 1 in Graham Memorial.

Among other items on today's
agenda are reports on the use
of the log in the PB truck, on
publications keys awarded last
spring, and on advertising mats.

The Board is expected to re
view its decision which slashed
the salary of John Langston, Tar-
nation Business Manager. Yackety
Yack Editor Jim Mills also has
indicated he would have a bus-

iness matter to bring before the
Board.

WC Science
Topics Set
GREENSBORO, Nov. 8 (TV-T- opics

to be discussed at the
annual Harriet Elliott Social
Science Forum at Woman's Col-

lege November 1G-- 18 on "Public
Opinion in a Democracy" were
announced today.

The question which will npen
the Forum is "What makes public
opinion?" Discussions will be held
following on "Do We- - Have A
Free Market in Ideas?," "Prer.sure
Groups and Public Opinion,"
"The Nature of Propaganda," and
"The Citizen and the Policy
Makers."

Staff Meeting
There will be a mclm-- j of

lhe news staff of The Daily Tar
Heel at 3 o'clock this afternoon
in lhe Managing Editor's office.

Important business concerning
all those now working will be
discussed.

Staffers should check the
bulletin board at the newspaper
office and initial a notice posted
there.

the Carolina-Marylan- d football
game Saturday.

This is the first time in Uni-
versity history that a P-- J parade
has been held, according to the
University, Club sponsors.

Republicans
'Add Up Gains
After Vote

By The Associated Press
Republicans happily added up

election returns yesterday, re-

turns that showed large gains
for their party in Congress, some
stunning defeats for Democratic
stalwarts, and a Republican lead
in governors voted into office.

The Republicans immediately
claimed the results showed a com-
plete repudiation of President
Truman's domestic and foreign
policies.

A prominent Democrat replied
Ihii wasn't so at all, that the
switch to Republican was due to
the recent reverses in Korea.

Democrats still held numerical
control in the House and Senate.

But their margin was so skinny
that it looked as if it would be
impossible for Mr. Truman to
push through any significant part
of his "Fair Deal" program in lh
next two years.

And since many of the win-
ning Republicans had criticized
Mr. Truman's conduct of foreign
affairs, it appeared that biparti-
sanship on international issues
also was in for some rocky going.

From the Democrats' view-
point, one of the most displeasing
results of the balloting was the
approving pats the voters gave
such standout Republicans as
Senators Taft (Ohio) and Milli-ki- n

(Colo.) and Governors Dewey
(N. Y.) and Warren (Calif.) '

At the same time, it was thumbs
down for such Democrat leaders
as Senators Lucas of Illinois.
Myers of Pennsylvania, Tydings
of Maryland and Thomas of Utah.

Mr. Truman spent last night
aboard his yacht on the Potomac.
He got up even earlier than usual,
at 5 a.m., for a look at the re
turns.

Harold Stassen, University of
Pennsylvania . President, and
spokesman for the Republicans in
their answer to Mr. Truman's
political speech in St. Louis, told

(See ELECTION, page 4)

They said the Russian-mad- e

planes tried to lure them over
the Yalu River into Manchurian
territory.

Stephens' wingman, 1st Lt
Russel Brown, Pasadena, Cal.,
shot down one of the Soviet
planes .and Stephens damaged the
wing of another.

The four American jets were
strafing the airfield at Sinuiju, at
the mouth of the Yalu River,
when they were alerted to the
presence of enemy aircraft in the
area.

Stephens and Brown climbed
to 20,000 feet, followed by Lt.
Ralph N. Giel, Cleveland, O., and
Lt. Richard D. Escola, of Living-
ston, CaL

enior Class Officers

LAKE SUCCESS, Nov. 8 (JP)
The United States charged to-

day the Communist Chinese have
recklessly thrown thousands of
troops into the war in North
Korea and demanded an immedi-
ate halt to all Red aid to the
Communist Koreans. The Securi-
ty Council thereupon called on.
the Communist Chinese to come
here and answer the charges.

The invitation to the Red Chi-
nese termed by U. S. delegate
Warren R. Austin as a summons
to a witness was extended by
a vote of 8 to 2.

The Council adjourned without
setting a date for a new meeting
but informed sources indicated
the U. S. might toss in a resolu-
tion tomorrow backing up Au-
stin's charges and demanding an
early meeting. Austin and Na-
tionalist China's T. F. Tsiang in-

sisted the invitation must not
delay the Council.

The invitation was in the form
of a British resolution supported
by the United States, Russia,
Britan, France, Ecuador, India,
Yugoslavia and Norway. Nation
alist China and Cuba opposed it
and Egypt abstained.

Nationalist China is one of the
Council members holding the ve
to but its negative vote did not
count as a veto since the ques
tion of an invitation is only one
of procedure?

Austin touched off fireworks
with blistering charges against
Red China based on a special
report from Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur. U.N. Commander in
Korea.

Playmakers'
'Romeo' Set
For Nov. 28

"Romeo and Juliet" will be the
second major production of the
Carolina Playmakers, to be pre
sented for six evenings in Chapel
Hill, Nov. 28 through Dec. 3.

Samnpl Selden. chairman of
the department of dramatic art,
has accepted the directing assign
ment.

Shakespeare's classic tragedy
of love and intrigue has not been
performed by the Playmakers
since May, 1941, when it was pre
sented outdoors in the Koch Me
morial Forest Theater. This
season's production will be acted
at The Playmakers Theater, and

kP to the road on two
separate 12-d- ay tours in Feb
ruarv and April.

Selden has beeno
active every summer in "The Lost
Colony," this production will
mark his return to the Playmaker
stase as a director of major pro
ductions after an absence of four
years. Selden's fresh approach to
parh nlav has earned him a repu
tation as one of America's finest
directors. '

Local Voting
Percentage-wise- , voting in

yesterday's General Election
was higher in Chapel Hill than
in the rest of the stale. Some
354 write-i- n votes for

President Frank Graham
were recorded in the two pre-

cincts here. He got slightly
over 1100 throughout the state.

The town went all out for
incumbent Senator Clyde Hoey,

but the race for the junior Sen-

ator between Willis Smith and
Republican Edwin Gavin was
much closer. Smith wound up

with 674 votes to 509 for Gavin.

All of the proposed Constitu-

tional Amendments were passed
with a wide margin but Amend-

ment 2, dealing with safeguard-

ing teachers retirement funds,
number ofgot a very large

votes.

Phone Strike
Is Threatned
Across Nation

NEW YORK, Nov? 8 (UP)
Key telephone workers

walked off the job in 10 cities
today, jumping the gun on a
scheduled strike which could
lead to a nation-wid- e tele-
phone tie-u- p tomorrow.

Some 37,000 union workers
are scheduled to strike at 6
a. m. EST tomorrow. By post-
ing pickets around key tele-
phone exchanges across the
nation, they expected to hold
other telephone workers off
the job and thus cripple the
country's telephone service to
back their demands for wage
increases. ,

The strike was threatened
by the Communications Work-
ers of America (CIO), which
represents some 30.0,000 of the
Bell System's 500,000 telephone
workers.

The workers who walked
out today were members of
CWA Division 18. They are
employed by Western Electric
Co., at distributing houses and
telephone repair shops. They-di- d

not throw picket lines
around telephone exchanges in
any of the 10 cities tonight,
so telephone service was not
interrupted.

But the full 37,000 Western
Electric and Michigan Bell
Telephone workers promised
to hobble major exchanges
with picket lines tomorrow un-

less contract disputes v were
settled in marathon negotiat-
ing sessions tonight.

Couch

i College and other state-support- ed

schools."

with man's relations with his
own kind."

The speaker is noted in the
psychiatric field. For the past, 14

years he has been Director of the
New York Psychiatric Institute
and Hospital.

Dr. Lewis will give the final
lecture of the annual series to-

night at 8:30 in Hill Hall.
"The least .advanced of all, the

sciences are those having to do
with man's relations with his
own kind," he asserted. "Here the
scientific method is most diffi-
cult to apply. However, it can
be and is being done with some
success."

He pointed out the "great lack
of adequate financial support to
do research on a scale urgently
needed in the field of mental
health."

Dr. Lewis stated that "about
$200,000,000 of the taxpayer's
money is spent yearly for the
care of mental patients. Less than
$1,000,000 of these funds is de-

voted to the promotion of re
search attemots to discover the
sources of trouble."

The series was established by
John Calvin McNair, class of 1849.

Its purpose is to "show the mu-

tual bearing of science and the
ology upon each other . . ."

Payne Named
Drive Head
Bob Payne, an of the

Men's- Honor Council, has been
annointed coordinator for the
Campus Chest which will hold
its annual drive in the winter
quarter.

A senior from Gastonia, Payne's
appointment by President John
Sanders will come before the
Student Legislature at its meet-

ing tonight. Ratification of ap- -

(See APPOINTMENT, page 4)

his idea of straight-lin- e vibra-
tion.

"Our electrically-operate- d mat-
tress vibrates 3,000 times a min-
ute and each movement is cir-

cular in pattern. So that the inner
springs beneath you act in the
fashion of bouncing, spinning
bubbles."

Idea of the thing is to improve
circulation and ease muscular
tension. And it works. . Even the
motor noise is good. It has been
refined to a silky whir. Fifteen
minutes of it and. you're relaxed
to such an extent you don't even

(See MATTRESS, page 4)

The University Party nominated
candidates for freshman and
junior class officers in its regu-
lar meeting yesterday afternoon
in Graham Memorial.

Dick Penegar and Bob Ellington
will be the UP standard bearers
for the presidency of the junior
and freshman classes respectively.

Penegar is from Gastonia, is
president of Kappa Sigma Frater-
nity, and is a former member of
he UNC football team. Archie

Myatt of High Point is the UP
representative fcr the junior class
vice-presidenc- y. Myatt served as
sophomore class vice-preside- nt

last year.
Other UP nominees for the

junior offices are: Betty Bowles,
Statesville, who is running for
secretary of her class; Alan Tate,
GafTney, S. C, who is the UP
nominee for junior treasurer; and
Betty Jane Pullen, Fincastle, Va.,
and Gene Hardin, Burlington,
who are running for the post of
co-soci- al chairmen..

Ellington, the party's nominee
for freshman class president, is
a native of Burlington and was
very active in high school politics
before coming here.

Mitchell Novitt, W&lterboro,
S. C, is the UP nominee for
freshman vice - president; Bob
liundy, High Point, Is the candi

UNC Nursing Head
Addresses Society

Dr. Elizabeth Kemble, head of
the new University School of
Nursing who took up her duties
here in September, addressed
the Methodist Women's Society
of Christian Service at the Chapel
Hill Methodist Church this week.

The topic of Dr. Kemble's talk
j was "Thy Saving Health Among j

All Nations."
Women of the Orange County

Church were special guests at
the meeting.

U.S. Jet Fighters Stage
Battle With 12 Red JetsMethod For Making

A Very Vibrant Gal KIMPO AIRFIELD, Korea,
Nov.. 8 (UP) Four American F-8- 0

Shooting Stars fought a five-minut- e'

air battle with eight to
12 Russian-mad- e jets today and
scored the first confirmed kill of

"
a Russian-mad- e jet in the Ko-

rean War. Another was damaged.
The battle was fought south of

the Yalu River in thd area of
Sinuiju, the new North Korean
provisional capital, by a flight
of four American jet fighters led
by Maj. Evans G. Stephens, San
Angelo, Tex.

The Americans reported the
Soviet-mad- e planes, which they
identified as MIG-15- s, were silver
all over and carried no markings
at alL

as "circular, cellular massage."
Brown, a tall slightly puzzled-lookin- g

young man, who isn't
puzzled at all, is president of a
new company which manfac-tur- es

a new type of mattress.
The mattress has a small motor
embedded in the foot of it and
the motor makes it behave like
a scoop- - of gelatin in the mess-c- ar

of a troop train.
"There are other concerns,"

Brown says, "which manufacture
vibrating mattresses. But theirs
are products which rely on
straight-lin- e vibration."

He jerks his fist up and down,
smiles patronizingly, conveying


